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The FELDER BF-3
The FELDER BF-3 Woodworking System represents the state-of-the-art in
m u I ti iu n cti o n woodwo rki n g m ach i n es today !
The features listed below provide for a machine with the utmost precision and
reliability - a tool that is extremely functional, stable and which performs all basic
cab i n etm aki n g f u nctio n s.

O Vibration-free, solid construction with solid, precision-machined
cast¡ngs throughout.

O Precision ball bearings throughout.
O Extremely fast changeover from one function to another through the futty

electronic FELDER control system.
O Highest precision due to the most modern machining and

q ual ity co ntro I p roced u res.
O Unmatched shaping versatility through the tilting shaper spindle mechanism.
O Full use of table saw capabilities through the tilting arbor saw mechanism.
O Ability to work with all sizes of work pieces, including large panets, due to the

patented FELDER table extension system.

Jointing
& SurÍacing
The precision-ground
jointet tables of
the BF-3 make edge jo¡nting or surfacing
of rough lumber particularly easy.

The jointer fence ¡s a carefully machined,
rigid cast¡ng which can be adjusted and set
at any angle from 45 to g0 degrees.

Jointing depth, adjusted by a handwheel,
can be set from 0 to 5 mm (0 to 3/16").
The cutting depth is read fron the attached
scale. lf you are jointing or surfac¡ng long
boards, the joÌnt¡ng tables can be extended
up to 2000 mm (79") by means of the
patented FELDER table extens¡on systen.

Planing &Thicknessing
The BF-3 planer allows you to plane a previously
surfaced board to an exact and un¡form th¡ckness.
When using the planer, the BF-3 jointing tables are set
upright, where they automatically lock in position.
The th¡ckness¡ng depth of the BF-3 ¡s adjustable from 0 to 190 mm
(0 to 7 1/2"). The automat¡c feed of the workpiece can be started or stopped wh¡te
the machine is running by means of the conven¡enily tocated clutch lever.
lf.y9y are tllckness¡ng long boards, the planer tabte can be extended to a tength of
1300 mm (51 1/4') by means of the patented FELDER table extension system.
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Circular Sawing
For using the circular saw, the ioint¡ng fence
becomes the saw fence and prov¡des
prec¡se support and guidance for ripping
operat¡ons. The patented FELDER table
edging system allows positioning of the
fence at any posit¡on from 0 to 850 mm
(0 to 33 1 /2').
The saw table can be extended to a length
of 1800 mm (71")

FELDER
by means of the patented
table extension systen.

D

Tilting Arbor Saw and Electrical System
CNC machined cast¡ng construct¡on makes the t¡lt¡ng arbor saw
absolutely accurate and vibrationJree, thus giving you a very pre-
cise cut àt any angte from 45 to 90 degrees. The sett¡ng is read
from the scale below the saw table.
The components of the BF-S are drìven by three, specially de-
s¡gned, separate motors (¡o¡nter/planer/mort¡ser; saw; shaper. )
A fully electron¡c switching and brake system conta¡ns a selector
switCh, an "ON" button, and an "OFF" button. The electronic
brake (opt¡onal) brings each operation to a complete standstill
w¡th¡n s¡x seconds!

U.S. Patent No. 3695189
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tD Miter Cuts
Miter cuts, even w¡th large panels
or boards, can be achieved with
the t¡lt¡ng arbor saw

Shaping
The BF-3 shaper fence guarantees precise and
safe shaping. When shaping larger workp¡eces, the
shaper table can be extended to 1800 nn (71") by
neans of the patented FELDER table extens¡on
system.

Sliding Table
The sliding table and ¡ts supports
are constructed of precision ma-
chìned castings. The table ¡s sup-
ported by a track and ball bear-
ings. The track can be moved
from front to back and can thus
be posìt¡oned relat¡ve to the s¡ze
of workpieces being cut. For
working with larger panels, the
sliding table can be enlarged by
neans oÍ the patented FELDER
table extension system.

Tilting Shaper Spindle
The BF-3 conta¡ns a t¡lting shaper spindle
mechanism which means that only very
few shaper heads are needed to produce
a multÌtude of shapes. The spindle can be
accurctely set at any angle between 45
and 90 degrees.
He¡ght adjustment of the shaper spindle is
accomplished by means of a handwheel.
For qu¡ck removal of the shaper spìndle
w¡th tool¡ng ¡n place, only one lever needs
to be released. W¡th th¡s method ¡t takes
2 seconds to remove or to replace the
unique shaper spindle.

Mortising
The special mortising chuck will accept
b¡t shanks up to 13 mm (1/2"). lt can be
ru n cl ockwise o r cou nte rc lockw¡se.
The mort¡s¡ng table conta¡ns stops for
left and right pos¡t¡ons, as well as a
depth stop. He¡ght of the table ¡s adjust-
ed by means of the handwheel below.
After the mortising table ¡s released from
the 90 degree position, it can be
positioned up to +45 or -45 degrees
relat¡ve to the nortìsing chuck.
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Mortising
The mort¡sing table is supported by sixteen preci-
sion ball bearings and is operated by means of a
single lever connected at the rear of the table.
When working with large workpieces, the joint¡ng
table can be tilted upright and you can stand be-
hind the mort¡s¡ng head to operate and ga¡n a clear
view over the mort¡ser.



BF-? Technical Data &
a
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Jointer/Planer
Jo¡nt¡ng/Plan¡ng width - 310 mm - 12 3/16 in.

Maximum thickness¡ng capacity - 0-190 nn - 7 1/2 in.

Length of jointing tables

(w. extension) - 1060 nn (2000 nm) - 41 3/4 in. (78 3/4 in.)

Cutter Head dianeter - 80 nm - 3 1/8 in.

Nunber of Cutter Head Knives - 2
Rotat¡on Speed of Cutter Head - 5000 RPM

Jo¡nt¡ng/Planing depth of cut, max. 5 mn - 3/16 in.

Automatic Feed Bate - 7,5 m/min. - 25 ft,/min.

Saw
Arbor Size - 30 nn
Rotation Speed - 4500 RPM

Sawblade Diametec min.-max. - 150-300 nm - 6 - 12 in.

Maximum Cutting Depth - 100 nn - 4 in.

Tilting Arbor - 45 - 90 degrees
Maximum Cutting Width - 33 in. (56 1/2 in.)

Shaper
Spindle Diameter - 30 mn, 3/4, 1, 1 1/4 in.

Rotation Speed - 3800, 5300, 8000 RPM

Maxinun Cutter Diameter - 250 mm - I7/8 in.

Maximum Cutter Height - 170 mm - 6 11/16 in.

Tilting Spindle - 45 - 90 degrees
Saw/ Shaper Table Dimensions - 460 X 800 mm - 18 1/8 X 31 1 /2 in.

All hañware and instructions for adjustnent, naintenance and knife
installation are included with each nachine.

Ail data subject to change without not¡ce.

Sliding Table, Standard

6 Ball Bearings
Maximun Cutting Length - 840 nm - 33 I /16 in,

Extendable Dimens¡ons,

Maximum - 900 x 800 mm - 35 1/2 x 31 l/2 in.

Sliding Table, Optional - Standard USA Version

12 Bail Beaings
Maxinun Cutting Length - 1100 nn - 43 5/16 in.

Extendabte D¡mensions, Max¡num - 1040 x 840 mm - 41 x 33 in.

Mortiser
Special Two-Jaw Chuck - 0 - 1/2 in.

lable Suppott by 16 ball bearings
Maximun Mort¡s¡ng Length - 220 mn - I 11/16 in.

Maxinum Mort¡s¡ng Depth - 150 mm - 5 7/8 in.

Maximum Height Adjustment - 120 nm - 4 3/4 in.

Electrics

3 Motors - 3 x 380 V, 50/60 HZ, 3 HP or
240 V Single-Phase, 50/60 HZ, 2.8 HP

All lrequenc¡es and voltages are available

SÞtem D¡mens¡ons

Height - 800 nm - 31 1/2 in.

TÊnsport Width - 800 mm - 31 1/2 in.

Net We¡ght - 550 kg - 1210 lbs.

Machine nade by FELDER/Austria

tional
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Sanding Head
Vat¡ous sand¡ng attachments can be mounted to the
shaper spindle, making it possible to sand stra¡ght
or contoured workpieces.

Thíckness Sanding
A Sanding d¡sk can be attached to the shaper
spindle and used for sanding boards to spec¡fic,
uniform thickness.

Hold-Down Attachment
The FELDER hold-down attachment operates
w¡th three rollers and appl¡es even downward
pressure on the workp¡ece.
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Automatic Feeder
This nachine automat¡cally feeds and holds
down workpieces for sawing and shaping
operat¡ons.

rl
Trimming Bar
The trimming bar is used to tilm boards which have uneven
edges. Lengths up to 2500 mm (99") can be worked.

Vacuum attachments for jointer,
available and

Vacuum Attachments
plane¡ saw and shaper are

easily mounted to the BF-s.
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